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Theme Sharing
Fourth Sunday of Easter
Who will answer his Call
There is at present a greater sense of
urgency than at any time during the last
century, about the need for men and women
who will carry on the Church’s tradition in
Holy Orders, in the Foreign Missions, and in
the different religious congregations and
secular institutes that have been so much to
the forefront in bringing the gospel message
to people throughout the world. Each year
on this day, which has been designated
Vocations Sunday, we are all asked to reflect
on this situation, and on what we can do in
any way towards improving it.
A vocation to the priesthood or religious life
is a mysterious and sublime reality which
can only come from God himself. And yet the
prayers of all of us have an important part to
play in God’s plans for the salvation of the
world. No one should ever say such a role is
not for me, for God oftentimes chooses the
most unlikely candidates to fill it. In the first
years of the Church, when its members were
being actively persecuted, when many had
to flee for their lives or go into hiding, who
could ever possibly imagine that one of their
most fanatical persecutors would become
the greatest missionary of all in spreading
the gospel message among the gentiles?
Yet, as the liturgy has been recalling for us
during the last week, this precisely is what
happened in the case of Paul, or Saul as he
was originally named. Here was a man who
fully agreed with the stoning of St Stephen
for his Christian faith, an act which was in
contravention of Roman law at the time, the
one who held the garments of those
engaged in carrying out the killing, the one
who afterwards proceeded to round up and
bring to trial more members of the Christian
communities, from as far away as Damascus,
one hundred and forty miles from Jerusalem.
And yet this was the man destined to
become God’s chosen instrument in bringing
the name of Christ before gentiles and Jews
alike, both in Asia Minor and southern
Europe. So extraordinary and sudden was
the change in Saul that for a time many
Christians mistrusted him. Apart from the
vision granted him on the road to Damascus,
the ground for this conversion must have
been prepared by the heroic witness of St
Stephen and the prayer offered to God by
the saint for his executioners. However hard
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Paul tried, he could not blot out from his
mind the manner in which Stephen died. The
blood of the martyrs was already becoming
the seed of converts to the infant Church. Of
course, it is true that we are not called upon
to be martyrs in order to promote the spread
of the faith, although the kind of life each one
of us leads can be a powerful influence in
drawing others to Christ. But there is one
thing we can do, and that is pray. Christ
himself said to his followers, “Pray therefore
the Lord of the harvest to send out labourers
into his harvest” (Mt 9:38). Without specific,
habitual, insistent prayer, there can be no
success in gaining vocations. We must ask
not only for an increase in vocations, but
also for the perseverance of those who have
been called, for their sanctification, and for
the success of their missionary endeavours.
If parents pray with their children, and are
seen praying by their children, then they are
most certainly sowing the seeds of those
vocations which will be needed to minister
full-time to the spiritual needs of the future.
But it is not only families, it is the whole
community which should be involved in this
task. For a community which is poor in
vocations makes the whole Church poorer,
but a community rich in vocations makes the
entire Church richer.
We should remember, also, that the concern
of the Virgin Mary for the infant Church after
the Ascension of her divine Son is something
which continues to this day. We commend to
her care the needs of our missionaries, the
needs of religious engaged in teaching,
nursing, looking after the disabled and
orphaned, the need for more dedicated souls
to live lives of faith and love within the
cloister, praying for the salvation of the
whole world. May there always be men and
women, within the Church, who are willing to
carry on such works of service for other.

News & Others

Pope Francis 54th World Day of
Prayer For Vocations message

Dear Brothers and Sisters,
In the last few years, we have considered
two aspects of the Christian vocation: the
summons to “go out from ourselves” to hear
the Lord’s voice, and the importance of the
ecclesial community as the privileged place
where God’s call is born, nourished and
expressed.
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Commitment to mission is not something
added on to the Christian life as a kind of
decoration, but is instead an essential
element of faith itself. A relationship with the
Lord entails being sent out into the world as
prophets of his word and witnesses of his
love.
Even if at times we are conscious of our
weaknesses and tempted to discouragement,
we need to turn to God with confidence. We
must overcome a sense of our own
inadequacy and not yield to pessimism,
which merely turns us into passive
spectators of a dreary and monotonous life.
There is no room for fear! God himself
comes to cleanse our “unclean lips” and
equip us for the mission: “Your guilt has
departed and your sin is blotted out. Then I
heard the voice of the Lord saying, ‘Whom
shall I send and who will go for us?’ And I
said, ‘Here am I, send me’” (Is 6:6-8).
Dear brothers and sisters, today too, we can
regain fervour in preaching the Gospel and
we can encourage young people in particular
to take up the path of Christian discipleship.
Despite a widespread sense that the faith is
listless or reduced to mere “duties to
discharge”, our young people desire to
discover the perennial attraction of Jesus, to
be challenged by his words and actions, and
to cherish the ideal that he holds out of a life
that is fully human, happy to spend itself in
love.
Mary Most Holy, the Mother of our Saviour,
had the courage to embrace this ideal,
placing her youth and her enthusiasm in
God’s hands. Through her intercession, may
we be granted that same openness of heart,
that same readiness to respond, “Here I am”,
to the Lord’s call, and that same joy in
setting out (cf. Lk 1:39), like her, to proclaim
him to the whole world.
Details at Vatican website

Diocese & Other News
From the Life and Family Resource
Centre
Mark your calendar for “A Song for Rachel”
concert, a fun-filled, family fundraising
concert and silent auction to support Project
Rachel, which is a post-abortion healing, and
reconciliation ministry supported by the
Diocese of Calgary. Everyone is invited to
attend this event. Silent auction opens at
6:00 pm and concert begins at 7:00 pm,
Friday May 12 at St. Bonaventure Church,

OLPH

1600 Acadia Dr. Tickets on sale at
$15/person or $35/family. Contact the Life &
Family Resource Centre at 403-218-5505 for
tickets or to donate silent auction items.

Catholic Speed Dating Event

Are you looking for a good Catholic man or
woman? Visit www.CatholicSpeedDating.ca
or call Rose 587-333-1099 for more
information and to register for our upcoming
Events: Two events on Friday, May 5th at St.
Paul's Church in Airdrie (Age Range:
Women: 33 to 41 & Men: 36 to 44) -&(Women and Men aged 45+).

Parish Activities

Sunday School will be selling roses
on Mother's Day

Mothers play an irreplaceable role in our
lives. To help us show our appreciation to
our mothers, Sunday School will be selling
roses on Mother's Day (May 14 ). The
beautiful roses will be sold before and after
mass for $5.00 each. The increased price
will help generate funds to subsidize the
purchase of books for Sunday School.
Please show your support for Sunday
School and appreciation for your mother by
buying her a rose! May our Heavenly Mother
bless your family!

Youth Night
Youth Night will be held on Saturday May
13th, 2017 from 6pm -10pm at Upper Hall.
Complimentary dinner will begin at 6pm and
a spiritual talk will follow at 7pm. Afterwards,
we will be going to Archery Tag. The fee will
be $15 per person. All youths, young adults
and families are encouraged to attend this
event.

Together in Action 2017
The 2017 “Together in Action” commences
on the first Sunday of Lent (March 5). The
theme this year is:
“Blessed are the merciful, for they will obtain
MERCY.” (Matthew 5:7)”
Our parish’s target is $22,607 as designated
by the Diocese. As of April 17, our campaign
has received a total of $6,600. This year’s
TIA is led by Pastoral Care Team. We plead
for your ongoing support. Together we will
help thousands within our own communities
and abroad through difficult times. Let’s give
sacrificially, act out our faith, and join
Together in Action
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Weekly Activities
Wed, Fri May 10, 12
OLPH Senior Centre
Time: 9:00a.m.-12:00 noon
Place: OLPH Church Upper Hall
Fri May 12
Wing Kei Greenview Mass
Time: 10:00a.m.
Place: 307- 35 Ave. N.E
OLPH Scout
Time: 6:30pm.-8:30pm
Place: Upper Hall & Lower Hall
Sat May 13
Legion of Mary ( meeting )
Time: 9:45a.m.
Place: K of C Room at OLPH Church
Faith Sharing Group ( N.E)
Time: 10:30a.m.-12:00noon.
Contact: Sr. Sze 403-230-3801
Tai Chi Lesson
Time: 10:00 a.m. - 12:30p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Lower Hall
Yoga beginner class
Time: 11:30 a.m. - 12:45p.m.
Place: OLPH Church Upper Hall
R. C.I.A (Mandarin)
Time: 3:00 p.m. - 5:00p.m.
Place: K of C Room
Young Adults Faith Sharing
Time: 5:00p.m.-8:00p.m.
Place: OLPH Upper Hall
Faith Sharing Group ( N.W.)
Time: 7:30p.m.-10:00p.m.
Contact: Anna Tam 403-285-5023
Grace Chan 403-208-1806

Let There Be Light
The Beauty Of Catholic Church!

Catholic Church, the True Church founded
by Jesus Christ Himself in
Mt 16: 18.
It is the Church Confirmed by the Apostles in
Mt 28: 18-20.
It is the Church Built on Simon Peter in Mt
16: 18 and was defended by God Himself in
Mt 16: 18-19.
It is the only Church that has preserved the
faith of the Apostles, not re-inventing or
re-discovering their faith.
It is the Church guided by the Holy Spirit
who will dwell within it.
It is the Church to worship God with an
uncompromising teaching of God's Word.
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Catholic Church is the body of Christ and
Christ is the Head of the Church.
It is the only Church that is universal,
gathering all believers together in the unity of
Faith.
It is the only Church bringing all believers
together in communion, in one faith, in the
holy sacraments, and in partaking of
fellowship with God from one altar.
It is the refuge for God's people who are
struggling, those who are in need of hope,
encouragement and comfort.
It is the Church where all men are united into
one body, the body of Christ in the family of
God.
It is the only Church where Christ Jesus
himself being the cornerstone, in whom the
whole structure is joined together.
It is the only Church growing into a Holy
Temple of Lord Jesus Christ through the
Apostolic Faith where truth is preached in its
fullness.
Catholic Church is the one True Church,
undivided, one fold and one shepherd.
It is the only Church with Apostolic authority
that has been passed down in unbroken
succession through Popes, Bishops of the
Church for almost 2000 years.
It is the Church Jesus commanded Simon
Peter to strengthen his brethren in Luke 22:
31-32.
It is the Church Where Pope, Priests,
Bishops, and Deacons are the lawful
successors of the Apostles.
It is the Church, inseparably visible and
invisible just as Christ is inseparably human
and divine.
It is the Church where Pope, Priests,
Bishops, and Deacons have the power from
Jesus Christ Himself to teach, to sanctify,
and to govern the faithful in spiritual matters.
Catholic Church is the Church of fellow
citizens, saints and members of the
household of God.
It is the universal church which brought
together the Jews and Gentiles.
It is the Church of all nationalities, peoples,
and tongues in one faith all over the world.
It is the Church found in all nations and in all
centuries.
It is the Catholic Church of the Holy and
Divine Liturgy worshipping the Lord in the
beauty of holiness.
It is the Church of celebration of Holy
Communion
where we unite ourselves to Christ through
Christ's Body and Blood.

OLPH

Catholic Church is the only Church standing
firm and holding on to the sacred traditions
and sacred scripture as in 2 Thess.2: 15.
It is the only Church prefigured by Old
Testament prophets in Genesis 14: 18.
It is the Church not a hotel for saints but a
hospital for sinners (Mark 2: 17) .
It is the Church with history, councils, creeds,
saints, martyrs.
It is the only Church where every detail of
worship is carefully designed for the honor
and glory of God.
It is the Church that Jesus Christ said He
would be with His Church every day, in every
year, until the end of the world in Mt 28: 20.
It is the only Hated Christian Church and
persecuted in the World through decades.
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Read More Know More
How to Discern a Vocation

There are a few things recommended to
those who desire to be more certain
regarding the possibility of a vocation.
Indeed these practices are recommended for
everyone, since we all are called by God in
baptism to holiness of life, and because
these practices are nothing more than fidelity
to our baptismal promises. At the present
you may practice one or more of these, or
even none of these. Are you required to
practice them all? Is that necessary to know
for certain your vocation?
Here are some recommended things you
can do:
1. Consecrate yourself to the Blessed
Stories Faith Sharing
Virgin Mary and ask Her for all the
Think about it
graces and lights you need to please
Recently I heard a program on EWTN in
Her Son best of all.
which Fr. Benedict Groeschel told how he
2. Resolve to spend some time each day
and a religious brother in his community, Bro.
in prayer. The more definite the time
Fidelis, and retired 83 year old Bishop
and place the better.
George Lynch, were sent to jail because
3. Receive the sacrament of penance
they knelt down praying the Rosary in the
frequently and worthily.
parking lot outside an abortion clinic. He said 4. If you are not conscious of having
the offence was not praying the Rosary, but
committed a mortal sin which you have
that they knelt down. The bishop was sent to
not confessed, then receive the
jail for 15 days, the religious brother for 10
Eucharist and with devout attention
days and Fr. Benedict Groeschel for 5 days.
and participation at the Holy Sacrifice
They were strip searched three times during
of the Mass. Keep free from all sin,
the first twenty four hours. When asked
especially mortal sin, and strive to
afterwards how they were treated Fr
receive worthily often.
Groeschel said, “like garbage, like garbage.” 5. Pray to the Blessed Virgin Mary each
It is an example of suffering for one’s faith.
day; and strive to acquire the habit of
There are many other examples we could
saying Her Rosary each day.
call to mind. Think of all the bishops and
6. Pray often to one's guardian angel and
priests behind the Iron Curtain who were
to one's patron saints for the light of
sent to prison before the collapse of
guidance and the grace of help.
communism. (One example is Cardinal
7. Avoid everything that might destroy
Swiatek)
one's love of God and Heaven,
There are also many ordinary humble
especially, impure pictures, films and
everyday examples of people suffering for
immodest clothing or friends. (This
their faith that are closer to home. Think of
practice is of course not optional, but
one member of a family who is
obligatory, for "He who lives by the
misunderstood and ridiculed because they
sword is doomed to die by the sword.")
pray or go to Mass. Think of children in
8. Read the lives and/or writings of
school in our country who are afraid to admit
canonized saints. Especially those
to their peers that they go to Mass. Think of
who were outstanding priests,
the people who come to Mass here but
religious and founders of religious
would not want to be considered religious in
orders.
a pub conversation because their reputation
9. Study the catechism.
would be finished. There is a sense in which 10. Take up some work of charity for your
it is true to say that now Christians are “like
neighbor, in so far as your present
lambs among wolves.” (Luke 10:3)
duties allow.
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11. Frequently ask God for the grace to
know and love Him more and more.
12. If there is a priest who in his actions
is faithful to the Pope and a man of
prayer ask for his advice and counsel.
If you think you need advice concerning a
vocation to religious life choose a priest who
does not in any way despise the religious
vocation.
13. Be faithful to your present duties in
life, even making sacrifices to fulfill
them without negligence.
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̹ຳ̶݉স
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄϯ̵ʡ  ࣄ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ
ܳ౪ʆ  ˄ 12 ˂
࿚ਧၗౣᙸϤɽʸ Ꮆᅌ 
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄ
Ζᒪk$YH1(
̹ຳ̶ਨ೩߸
ࣄkɒ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨʧɐᓦਨ
ܳ౪ʔ  ˄  ˂
ຳ̶߸
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄ  ʙ ංพ 
Ζᒪkຳਨɂᅤᕋɣพ۫
˷ׯͫڎɫྈၛพ
ࣄkπɒ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ
ᐴk࠵ܬɦ 
ศδʬลऔ
ࣄkɒʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɐᓦਨ
ᴁٳऔ
ࣄɒʡ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ  ʙ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ
λɃᄰ༠औ ਟႏ 
ࣄkɐʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ
Ζᒪkຳਨɂᅤᕋɣพ۫
ɥੁډγྈͫڎʙԖ
ࣄkɐʡ  ࣄϯ  ࣄ
Ζᒪk̹ຳ̶ਨɒᓦਨ
ͫڎɫྈ (ϻ˷)
ࣄkɒ  ࣄ  ʙϯ  ࣄ
ᐴ$QQD7DP
*UDFH&KDQ

࠵ɫܪԓ
ɲܪ௲ਟᕾᅠዂفႏ
ʪ˜ઢᅠዂ˜ઢ௲ਟᕾˠɱӺ˘ݱɃ
႕ؔg Η˘ޞڛԠeˤܲठɃeАւ
ઢ࠵ݱၦయᜓˤݠ੬̓ύe൜൛̓
ύeңᚯ௫̓ޞύg
ف௲ਟᕾᅠዂ۹᎘Ζ႕eˤл
Сδفᑡ༠யϮɱ፥ΣࠓɁe
Թࣄכ
ȻכఙϹɁ
Ҋɼܲʉღࠉ߮فɃزeɼѶસСɃ

OLPH

দҊeҊ̓ف՞ުܲݱɁ۩ౖʪ˜
فɥ෴g ּˠদɼদҊe܋ღদ
Ҋeயּጿjު߮ᜓɃҊفВݱ
ޞӰʪ˜فɥ෴eҊ̓ف՞ఙφɁჭ
ࠦg
Ҋֽ႑Ϯɱɼܲດॸفe̹ؔႫ
Ƀف࣒gˊΥeஊΝɃҒͫڎ
λޭኒeൃ࠱߮ڊእeൃפʪ˜Ψ
ΗfൃפʪਨՙΖဒΨΗgАΗɃφ
ࠋفᄭԔᕂe܀ᗔԹ
eʪ˜ɼܲزሖe܀ᗔ̈́ϪଣޞԹ
ൃእgАܲɃφᄭéˠଋé
ˠڎޜg
ɂµµʔγe௲ᅠዂم༠Ϯɱe
ɼНቌgˤ౨႕ˤʪ˜ᖇл˺ɫ
ࣄɹॸ̣፹ɐԠg
ˤྩʪ˜႕k
ᔤ႕ҊɁٔe
Ҋ܀ቌeҊɼ๏ɼeݱʉღܲ
Ҋl Аʸφ࠱ᐲࠓ႕kݱʉღ
ɎܲСɃ՛l
ᚻԹe௲ᅠዂᖇл܅Ыܐప̣፹g
ˤ༔ɐԠeᖇл˺ɫࣄeˤʪ˜k
Г
߮Ҋ৪ʉღ՛lҊɎϤɎठeΥװ
袮ᘪҊϤᄢྩزСɃᑻφ̈́eԇ
ღఙ̈́Ҋгg
˜ਏeᜓҊ͋פГفʸ
g Ҋ༏ʪ˜ᅜ႕eҳʪ˜൮Ʌ
ҊفʸeАᗛҊم༠ᮠفρgྩφ
فͫڎɃԠ႕eύɛܲ࠱༨ೣeܲҊ
൮Ʌʪ˜ܑ̹فȻ࠱༨ೣg
φɃҊk
ܑ̹̹ܲႫȻᅜeɼพ
ཷ๐l
Ҋ႕eΥװΗ෴ɽeުพ֙ိeɎ܋
พཷ๐lࣄeܲɃفෳ്eΖଊᓵ
ʬඊʖᔟȻਞe̋Ȼγeܲɏϝʔū
ʆʪjӂφʬඊeӂφΖଊeࣄɎ
ܲʉღl ܑ̹ܲႏӲؔౄߺفg
ΗҊृːفʔūΝγeҊӂφ৪
༨ϮɱفԓeҊࡊ̱ˠݱিͦʀ܅e
́ˠ፯ʸּᄵɁjАʪ˜႕k೫Ȼ
೫eҊφСུ߰فgᮠ߮ࠧഡ࠱
ठeҊف܅Ԝ՞g
ღΝɃडeφɃҳ̓҃ய
̘̀Ɂg ஊΝᔤ႕eုठ̣ё̔
࠱˄ྒف՞φɏʙʀȻفठɃܲᎥύ
فg

May 7, 2017 ˼̹۔ຳ̶ਨ

ᒪɁeГ߮ӁԸeʙޮய̈́ԠᎵЧɃ
൜൛ύɛgठԹଌΗeҊɲݢɁ
Ȼγ˺Ɂg

مΝȻᒪᒪ
ઢ̉ᚅຳ̄ᓱʏ
ɼ΅فຳ̄eயʨܰ˰߃ዻਧفɼ
΅ࠏ႞g
̉ᚅɼܲᓽภָɰВeϦܲᘈӺԓ˜
ݢ̓فˁδeۼਧםʪ˜̋̄فeԜ
Ƀˠ෴ᑻ෴eВ˜ઢւ࢘فᘙֽɃ
فЧʻeˠਧഃرfኔf̉ବف
Ӻʙe۩ౖʪ˜فਟgܪόeڎʦϥ
ᄮ̉ᚅຳ̄ࣄe࠘߮؉فeܲந༨
ީᖇeΗʓʸ૱୰Պʪ˜ف෴fຳ
ृ௶̄فՙᚐԜ……eԐᑠႭΖਆϥ
ृفӰeʙፓʪ˜فρ……
ઢຳᓽɃ࡙kܲઢพਧ̱فຳᓽ
Ƀ࡙jˤࠪˠਧفΌະeʙኬւ࢘
ʀᓽe͕ۼԐ৽תΖˁઢพg
ઢ̉ᚅຳ̄eܲʪ˜ˠዡऍف෴e
̄௶Ƀৃ፯ਧgઢ̉ᚅeВઢ
˜ઢفЧʻeժ˜ઢݤႮeםઢՙ
ਨe۩ౖʪਟeرቖʪ˜فϢາg
ˤࠪྩȻʚɃeλݱȻʚ (࣡ګ
9:22)e๓ᚍӚfɦfϤfɽfډf̤
فӺfʸfgઢ̉ᚅຳʟСɃف
΅ࣄeɘຳʟϮɱjˤࠪॸਬΥ΅ڕ
ຒྩઢʦּ႕k
ҊΗਧʓeᔆഡိ
ࠓe̓ɁГࠪ(࣡ ګ4:15)eΌ৻Աྤ
ܲृː
g

ݱຳ̄ީᖇ
˜߃ዻm˘ɃفഃرmГࠎᐿ˘ɒe
ܲݱఘҔɛϢeԜˤࠪડgГɎ౨
̄ւ࢘ࠪВစɃفစʫgҊࠪᎺҳ
ГēፗԇԔᆇ҅ྻహډفγВΖɒ
فᜦe˘ͰفފeྤϹိࠓʹᄪفᗛ
સeժᘈϮɱe͵΅ШɊeۼГف
ෛຳઢพeʧܣડ˘ɃgҳГɘሎ
ሕԇԔɲၮ̄ٓˠפf҄߀ՙࡆ
ᅮeΗ˘ౖГͰف࿚eࢆׇГف
ृਟeზኔГˡবˤࠪفტe
Թ̹Ⴋ̓ف՞gԕտg

̀γeφɏϿʦԹုठeɼԹ
̔࠱˄ఙயӸɁgҊˠݱҊ̓ठܲʪ
˜ུ߰فeּˠҊઇՉҒठλܲ
ҊفɫʪԜ
eౌҊkᑫൢ߮Թ
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